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Human oral viruses are personal, persistent
and gender-consistent
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1Department of Medicine, University of California, San Diego, CA, USA; 2Department of Pathology, University
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Viruses are the most abundant members of the human oral microbiome, yet relatively little is known
about their biodiversity in humans. To improve our understanding of the DNA viruses that inhabit
the human oral cavity, we examined saliva from a cohort of eight unrelated subjects over a 60-day
period. Each subject was examined at 11 time points to characterize longitudinal differences in
human oral viruses. Our primary goals were to determine whether oral viruses were specific to
individuals and whether viral genotypes persisted over time. We found a subset of homologous viral
genotypes across all subjects and time points studied, suggesting that certain genotypes may be
ubiquitous among healthy human subjects. We also found significant associations between viral
genotypes and individual subjects, indicating that viruses are a highly personalized feature of the
healthy human oral microbiome. Many of these oral viruses were not transient members of the oral
ecosystem, as demonstrated by the persistence of certain viruses throughout the entire 60-day
study period. As has previously been demonstrated for bacteria and fungi, membership in the oral
viral community was significantly associated with the sex of each subject. Similar characteristics of
personalized, sex-specific microflora could not be identified for oral bacterial communities based on
16S rRNA. Our findings that many viruses are stable and individual-specific members of the oral
ecosystem suggest that viruses have an important role in the human oral ecosystem.
The ISME Journal (2014) 8, 1753–1767; doi:10.1038/ismej.2014.31; published online 20 March 2014
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Introduction
Large communities of viruses populate the surfaces
of the human body; however, the membership and
role of viruses in these communities remain poorly
understood. Many of the viruses in these commu-
nities are bacteriophage (Breitbart et al., 2003; Minot
et al., 2011; Willner et al., 2011; Pride et al., 2012a;
Minot et al., 2013), likely secondary to the abun-
dance of bacterial cells compared with eukaryote
cells in these communities. Viruses likely have a key
role in microbial population structures by altering
the composition of bacterial communities (Duerkop
et al., 2012). The interaction of bacteria and viruses
is thought to maintain broad bacterial diversity in
the local environment via various ecological models,
such as constant-diversity dynamics, periodic
selection dynamics and kill-the-winner dynamics
(Parada et al., 2008; Rodriguez-Valera et al., 2009;
Sandaa et al., 2009; Rodriguez-Brito et al., 2010;
Allen et al., 2011). As cellular microbiota are known
to be associated with various aspects of human
health, there is a potential for viruses to have a role
in human health and disease by altering native
microbial community diversity. In addition to these
various ecological models in which viruses predate
upon bacteria, viruses may have a more subtle role
in bacterial communities. By contributing to the
dissemination of virulence genes, including those
that confer antibiotic resistance, viruses and their
communities can serve as reservoirs for genetic
exchange to pathogenic bacteria and contribute to
the persistance of resistance genes (Paulsen et al.,
2003; Pride et al., 2012a).
While viral communities of the human oral cavity
are just beginning to be characterized, there is
considerably more known about viral communities
that inhabit the human gut. Studies of human gut
viromes have revealed the presence of a diverse and
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largely novel population of viruses (Breitbart et al.,
2003; Reyes et al., 2010). In a study of four adult
pairs of twins and their mothers, gut viral commu-
nites were not associated with the genetic relation-
ship between individuals (Reyes et al., 2010). In a
more recent study of gut viromes, six individuals
were sampled at four time points over a relatively
short 8-day period and demonstrated substantial
individuality in their virome compositions (Minot
et al., 2011). In another study, a healthy individual’s
colonic microbiome was sampled 16 times over 2.4
years, demonstrating that much of the viral taxo-
nomy of the gut was persistent (Minot et al., 2013).
The oral cavity is well known to harbor a high
degree of bacterial diversity (Dewhirst et al., 2010;
Human Microbiome Project Consortium, 2012) but
also is known to be inhabited by a highly diverse
community of viruses (Willner et al., 2009;
Sedghizadeh et al., 2012; Pride et al., 2012a;
Robles-Sikisaka et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013).
Previous data have indicated that human saliva
harbors numerous viruses, whose presence in the
community over 30-day time periods is relatively
distinct (Pride et al., 2012a). That study, however,
did indicate the presence of a single virus, whose
entire genome structure was identified at two
separate time points, suggesting that viruses are
capable of persisting despite the mechanisms that
oral bacteria utilize to defend against their preda-
tion. One major mechanism used by oral bacteria to
resist their viruses is via the use of CRISPRs
(Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic
Repeats), which employ short viral sequences called
spacers to interfere with viral replication in future
encounters with viruses matching those spacer
sequences (Barrangou et al., 2007). CRISPRs in the
human oral cavity may be limited in their ability to
eradicate viruses, as it has previously been demon-
strated that many spacers co-exist with matching
viruses over relatively long time periods in the
mouth (Pride et al., 2012a) and other environments
(Weinberger et al., 2012). These data suggest that
bacteria may lack the capacity to completely
eradicate their viruses from the oral microbiome
and could contribute to a persistence of viruses in
the human oral ecosystem as long as their cellular
hosts also persist.
Specific host traits, environmental exposures and
disease states have been shown to be associated with
constituents of the human microbiome. For exam-
ple, there are identifiable differences in the bacterial
biota found in human subjects with inflammatory
bowel disease (Craven et al., 2012). There also are
detectable differences in the gut bacterial biota in
response to diet changes and obesity (Ley et al.,
2005, 2006; Turnbaugh et al., 2006), which indicate
that the microbiota have a role in the response to
host metabolic challenges. Viromes from rodent
feces harbor insect and plant viruses (Phan et al.,
2011), suggesting that diet has substantial effects on
viral encounters. Whereas viral communities are
less well studied in humans, there also is evidence
that the gut virome may respond to dietary changes
(Minot et al., 2011). Host genetic factors as well as
environmental variables such as sex and hormonal
fluctuations have also been linked to the human
microbiome, as has been demonstrated by gender-
specific differences in the bacterial biota of the gut
(Mueller et al., 2006; Li et al., 2008) and the oral
cavity (Slots et al., 1990; Umeda et al., 1998). We
previously have demonstrated that oral virome
membership is determined in part by host environ-
mental viral exposures (Robles-Sikisaka et al., 2013),
and we believe membership in the human oral
virome is heavily influenced by both genetic and
environmental factors. In this study, we intensively
sampled the saliva of eight human subjects at 11
time points over a 60-day period to improve our
understanding of the dynamics of human oral DNA
viruses and potential host factors that might influ-
ence viral community membership.
Materials and methods
Human subjects
Subject recruitment and enrollment were approved
by the University of California, San Diego, and the
Western University Administrative Panels on
Human Subjects in Medical Research. All eight
subjects signed informed consent indicating their
willingness to participate in this study. Each subject
donated saliva over a 60-day period. Saliva was
collected before breakfast or oral hygiene in the AM,
before lunch for the Noon time point and before
dinner for the PM time point. A minimum of 3ml of
unstimulated saliva was collected on days 1, 2, 4, 7,
14, 30 and 60, and was immediately frozen at
 20 1C. Exclusion criteria included pre-existing
medical conditions such as diabetes, organ trans-
plantation or other such conditions in which
treatment might result in significant immuno-
suppression. All subjects self-reported their health
status. All subjects were unrelated, and none
received any antibiotics either during the study
period or for 3 months before the beginning of the
study. Each subject was subjected to a full baseline
periodontal examination consisting of measure-
ments of probing depths, clinical attachment loss,
Gingival Index, Plaque Index and gingival irritation
(Loe, 1967), and was found to have healthy oral
tissues and no periodontal disease (overall clinical
attachment loss of o1mm).
Preparation and sequencing of viromes
Saliva was filtered sequentially using 0.45 and 0.2 m
filters (VWR, Radnor, PA, USA) to remove cellular
and other debris and was purified on a cesium
chloride gradient according to previously described
protocols (Pride et al., 2012a). Only the fraction
with a density corresponding to most known
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bacteriophage (Murphy et al., 1995) was retained,
further purified on Amicon YM-100 protein purifi-
cation columns (Millipore Inc, Bellerica, MA, USA),
treated with DNase I and subjected to lysis and DNA
purification using the Qiagen UltraSens virus kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Resulting DNA was
amplified using GenomiPhi V2 MDA amplification
(GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA, USA), fragmented to
roughly 200–400 bp using a Bioruptor (Diagenode,
Denville, NJ, USA), and utilized as input to create
libraries using the Ion Plus Fragment Library Kit
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Libraries were then sequenced using 314 or 316
chips on an Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine
(PGM; Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA;
Rothberg et al., 2011) producing an average read
length of B 172 bp for each sample.
Analysis of viromes
Owing to the error rate of Semiconductor Sequen-
cing (Rothberg et al., 2011), we trimmed each read
according to modified Phred scores of 0.5 using
CLC Genomics Workbench 4.65 (CLC bio USA,
Cambridge, MA, USA), removed any low complexity
reads (where 425% of the length were due to
homopolymer tracts) and removed any reads with
substantial length variation (o50 nucleotides or
4300 nucleotides) or ambiguous characters before
further analysis. Each virome was screened for
contaminating bacterial and human nucleic acids
using BLASTN analysis (E-score o10 5) against
the Ribosomal Database Project 16S rRNA database
(Cole et al., 2009) and the human reference database
available at ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/
H_sapiens/. Any reads homologous to human seq-
uences were removed before further analysis.
Length and GC content variation among contigs
were assessed using Box and Whiskers plots
created using Microsoft Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corp,
Redman, WA, USA). Remaining reads were assembled
using CLC Genomics Workbench 4.65 based on 98%
identity with a minimum of 50% read overlap,
which were more stringent than criteria developed
to discriminate between highly related viruses
(Breitbart et al., 2002). As the shortest reads were
50 nucleotides, the minimum tolerable overlap was
25 nucleotides, and the average overlap was no less
than 86 nucleotides depending on the characteris-
tics of each virome. The consensus sequence for
each contig was constructed according to majority
rule, and any contigs o200 nucleotides or with
ambiguous characters were removed before further
analysis. The contigs from each time point in each
subject were then further assembled to construct
larger contigs across time points using 98% identity
over a minimum 50% contig overlap. Using these
criteria, the minimum tolerable overlap was 100
nucleotides for each contig, and the average overlap
was no less than 438 nucleotides depending on the
characteristics of each subject. For each contig
contributing to these assemblies, the time point
and location within the assembly was recorded, and
these data were utilized to determine the first and
the last time point that contributed to each assembly.
These data were then compiled by hour between
time points to determine the mean time difference
that contributed to each assembly. Comparisons of
the mean percentages of assembled contigs were
determined using Microsoft Excel 2007 and statis-
tical significance was determined by two-tailed
t-tests. We also utilized a separate technique for
assembly by constructing global assemblies from all
reads from all subjects and time points using 98%
identity over a minimum of 50% read overlap. The
contribution of each subject and time point to each
assembly was assessed and utilized to construct
heatmaps with Java Treeview (Saldanha, 2004).
The sequences of contig89 from subject no. 1
were generated with PCR amplification of
overlapping fragments using Platinum PCR
SuperMix (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with
primers specific for contig89 (Supplementary
Table 4). Each resulting amplicon was sequenced
in both directions using Sanger sequencing, and for
those fragments larger than 1 kb, an internal primer
was utilized to completely sequence the fragment.
Contigs were assembled interactively based on their
overlapping sequences using Sequencher (Gene
Codes Corp, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Viral contigs
were analyzed using FGenesV (Softberry Inc, Mount
Kisco, NY, USA) for open reading frame prediction,
and individual open reading frames were analyzed
using BLASTP analysis against the NCBI non-
redundant database (E-score o10 5). If the best hit
was to a gene with no known function, lower level
hits were used for the annotation as long as they had
known putative function and still met the E-score
cutoff (10 5). Polymorphisms were identified based
on the majority rule consensus sequence of all 11
time points combined and were determined using
CLC Genomics Workbench 4.65.
Contigs were annotated using BLASTX against the
NCBI NR database with an E-score cutoff value of
105. Specific viral homologs were determined by
parsing BLASTX results for known viral genes
including replication, structural, transposition,
restriction/modification, hypothetical and other
genes previously found in viruses for which the
E-score was at least 105. Each individual virome
contig was annotated using this technique
(Figure 3); however, if the best hit for any portion
of the contig was to a gene with no known function,
lower level hits were used as long as they had
known function and still met the E-score cutoff. The
annotation data were compiled for each subject and
used to determine the relative proportions of
assembled contigs that contained viral homologs.
Analysis of shared homologs present in each
virome was performed by creating custom BLAST
databases for each virome, comparing each database
with all other viromes using BLASTN analysis
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(E-score o10 10). Principal coordinate analysis
(PCOA) was performed on homologous virome
contigs with binary Sorensen distances using Qiime
(Caporaso et al., 2010b). Heatmaps were generated
based on shared homologs across all subjects and time
points and depicted using JAVA Treeview (Saldanha,
2004). Heatmap data were normalized based on the
total number of viral contigs for each virome.
Analysis of 16S rRNA
Genomic DNA was prepared from the saliva of each
subject and the time point using the Qiagen QIAamp
DNAMINI kit (Qiagen). Each sample was subjected to
a bead beating step before nucleic acid extraction
using Lysing Matrix-B (MP Bio, Santa Ana, CA, USA).
We amplified the bacterial 16S rRNAV3 hypervariable
region using the forward primer 341F (50-CCTACGG
GAGGCAGCAG-30) fused with the Ion Torrent Adap-
tor A sequence and one of 23 unique 10-bp barcodes,
and reverse primer 514R (50-ATTACCGCGGCTGCTG
G-30) was fused with the Ion Torrent Adaptor P1 from
the saliva of each subject and time point (Whiteley
et al., 2012). PCR reactions were performed using
Platinum PCR SuperMix (Invitrogen) with the follow-
ing cycling parameters: 94 1C for 10min, followed by
30 cycles of 94 1C for 30 s, 53 1C for 30 s, 72 1C for 30 s
and a final elongation step of 72 1C for 10min.
Resulting amplicons were purified on a 2% agarose
gel-stained with SYBR Safe (Invitrogen) using the
MinElute PCR Purification kit (Qiagen). Amplicons
were further purified with Ampure beads (Beckman-
Coulter, Brea, CA, USA), and molar equivalents
were determined for each sample using a Bioanalyzer
2100 HS DNA Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA, USA). Samples were pooled into equi-
molar proportions and sequenced on 314 chips
using an Ion Torrent PGM according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions (Life Technologies). Resulting
sequence reads were removed from the analysis if
they were o130nt, had any barcode or primer
errors, contained any ambiguous characters or
contained any stretch of 46 homopolymers.
Sequences were assigned to their respective samples
based on their 10-nt barcode sequence and were
analyzed further using the Qiime pipeline (Caporaso
et al., 2010b). Briefly, representative operational
taxonomic units from each set were chosen at a
minimum sequence identity of 97% using UClust
(Edgar, 2010) and were aligned using PyNast
(Caporaso et al., 2010a) against the Greengenes
database (DeSantis et al., 2006). Multiple alignments
were then used to create phylogenies using FastTree
(Li and Godzik, 2006), and taxonomy was assigned
to each operational taxonomic unit using the RDP
classifier (Wang et al., 2007; Price et al., 2009).
PCOAwas performed based on Beta Diversity using
weighted Unifrac distances (Lozupone et al., 2006).
Statistical analysis
To assess whether viromes had significant overlap
within or between subjects, we performed a
permutation test based on resampling (10 000
iteration). We simulated the distribution of the
fraction of shared virome homologs from two
different time points within individual subjects
that were randomly chosen across all time points.
For each set, we computed the summed fraction of
shared homologs using 1000 random contigs
between randomly chosen individual time points
within different subjects, and from these computed
an empirical null distribution of our statistic of
interest (the fraction of shared homologs). The
simulated statistics within each subject across all
time points were referred to the null distribution of
intersubject comparisons, and the P-value was
computed as the fraction of times the simulated
statistic for each exceeded the observed statistic.
An identical analysis was performed at the opera-
tional taxonomic unit level for the 16S rRNA
taxonomic assignments. For analysis of sex-specific
characteristics within the viromes, a randomly
chosen subject and time point from the male sex
was compared with a randomly chosen subject and
time from the female sex to determine the null
distribution of fraction of shared contigs based on
opposite sexes. We then estimated the fraction of
shared homologs from randomly chosen subjects
and time points within each sex and compared
with the empirical null distribution from simulated
inter-sex values. For all comparisons of the sexes,
intrasubject comparisons were excluded. We esti-
mated the P-value based on the fraction of times the
intra-sex statistic exceeded that for the observed
statistic. This technique was also utilized to assess
the relative contribution of individual subjects and
time points to global assemblies constructed from
the reads of all subjects and time points. We
assessed whether any randomly selected contig
had a higher proportion of intrasubject reads than
intersubject reads recruited in its assembly.
Results
Isolation of viruses and screening for contamination
We recruited eight human subjects in good overall
periodontal health (Table 1) and collected saliva
from each at 11 time points over a 60-day period for
a total of 88 samples. We collected saliva at multiple
time points on some days and only at single time
points on other days as follows: Day 1 (AM, Noon,
PM), Day 2 (AM only), Day 4 (AM only), Day 7 (AM
and Noon), Day 14 (AM only), Day 30 (AM and
Noon) and Day 60 (AM only). Our goals were to
characterize oral viruses over relatively short and
long time periods. Saliva was collected from each
subject before meals, and for all AM time points
saliva was collected before any oral hygiene
practices.
We isolated viruses from all 88 samples according
to our previously described protocols (Pride et al.,
2012a), which involved sequential filtering to remove
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cellular debris, CsCl density gradient ultracentrifuga-
tion and DNA extraction from intact virions. Result-
ing DNA was sequenced using Semiconductor
Sequencing (Rothberg et al., 2011) for a total of
38430905 reads after processing with a mean length
of 172 nucleotides. We sequenced an average of
4 803863 reads per subject and an average of 436715
reads per individual time point (Supplementary
Table 1). All viromes were screened for potential
contaminating cellular elements by BLASTN analysis
(E-score o10 5) against the NCBI Reference Human
Genome Database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
genome/guide/human/) and the Ribosomal Database
Project 16S rRNA Database (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/).
No virome had 40.5% of its reads homologous to
the human reference database, and all homologous
sequences were removed before further analysis.
Only 3/88 (3.4%) viromes tested had any identifiable
homologs to 16S rRNA, and two of those three
viromes only had single 16S rRNA homologs
(Supplementary Table 1). These data indicate that
our collection of viromes was relatively free of
contaminating cellular nucleic acids.
Identification of viruses
We assembled virome reads from all subjects and
time points to construct longer contigs, as this
generally results in more productive searches for
homologous sequences. The mean contig length
across all subjects was 1031±168 nucleotides (range
from 548 to 1464 nucleotides) and the median contig
length was 493±25 (Supplementary Figure 1).
There was similar mean GC content (46±2%;
range from 43 to 52%) and the median GC content
(45±2%) among the contigs in all viromes
(Supplementary Figure 2). We identified homologs
to each contig by BLASTX analysis against the NCBI
Non-redundant database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/refseq/; Supplementary Figure 3). Similar
to results found for viromes from different environ-
ments (Desnues et al., 2008; Minot et al., 2011; Roux
et al., 2012; Wommack et al., 2012; Minot et al.,
2013; Yoshida et al., 2013), the majority of the
contigs had no known viral homologues. Approxi-
mately 32.7±5.9% (range from 20.3 to 48.0%) of the
virome contigs were homologous to known viruses,
depending on the subject and time point analyzed
(Supplementary Figure 3).
The vast majority of the assembled contigs in our
cohort were homologous to bacteriophage. Many of
the contigs (40.7±8.0%; range from 23 to 59%) from
each subject and time point had multiple homologs
along their length to different viral genes (Figure 1
and Supplementary Figure 4). We found homologs
with a broad array of functions, including those
involved in virus structure, virulence and replica-
tion (Supplementary Figure 5). For example, all time
points evaluated for Subject no. 1 contained numer-
ous contigs homologous to viral structural compo-
nents such as head, capsid, collar and tail, virulence
Figure 1 Bar graph of the percentage of contigs (±s.e.) with viral homologs in the NR database from all subjects.
Table 1 Study Subjects
Subject Age Ethnicity Sex Periodontal
health
Subject 1 36 African–American Male Healthy
Subject 2 34 Asian Female Healthy
Subject 3 38 African–American Female Healthy
Subject 4 30 Caucasian Female Healthy
Subject 5 24 Asian Female Healthy
Subject 6 29 Caucasian Male Healthy
Subject 7 28 Caucasian Male Healthy
Subject 8 34 Caucasian Male Healthy
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components such as toxins and restriction/modifi-
cation enzymes and replication components such as
DNA polymerases and helicases (Supplementary
Figure 5). The most common identifiable viral
homologs identified in all subjects were hypothe-
tical phage genes (26.2±1.4% of the contigs), DNA
polymerases (6.9±0.3%), tail fibers (6.5±0.5%),
helicases (6.4±0.2%) and integrases/transposases
(6.2±0.3%; Figure 1). The relatively high number of
beta lactamases (present in 1.9±0.2% of the contigs)
suggests that many oral viruses carry beta lacta-
mases. Only eight of the 1084 (0.7%) beta lactamase
homologs identified were homologous to plasmid
beta lactamases (Supplementary Figure 6, Panel A).
TEM beta lactamases (Cooksey et al., 1990) are often
found on plasmids, and only represent 9.8% (97 of
1084) of the beta lactamase homologs identified in
our data (Supplementary Figure 6, Panel B). The
presence of multiple identifiable viral homologs in
many of the assembled contigs (Figure 1 and
Supplementary Figure 4) provides strong support
that each subject and time point studied were highly
enriched for viruses.
Viruses persist in the human oral cavity over time
We examined the viromes from each subject and
time point to determine whether specific viral
genotypes persisted over time. As the analysis of
viromes generally is limited by the ability to
assemble reads, we first assembled reads into
contigs from each subject and time point using
highly stringent criteria of 98% identity over a
minimum of 50% of each read (mean overlap of
86.0±2.4 nucleotides depending on the characteri-
stics of each individual virome). We next took the
contigs from each individual time point and
assembled them across all time points using the
same highly stringent criteria to construct larger
viral contigs and determine whether any were
shared within each subject over time. Utilizing this
technique, we found that only 38.7±5.0% of the
contigs were unique to any single time point,
whereas 61.3±5.4% of the contigs were shared in
two or more time points (Po0.001; Supplementary
Figure 7). There was no significant difference in the
percentage of contigs present in a single time point
and those shared by only two time points
(38.7±5.0% versus 37.4±5.0%; P¼ 0.627), indicat-
ing that these viral contigs were just as likely to be
found longitudinally as they were to be identified at
any single point in time (Supplementary Figure 7).
Over 4.8% of the contigs were present at over half
the time points studied (X6 time points), indicating
that a significant proportion of the viruses persisted
throughout the study period. We also utilized a
second assembly technique to assess whether
human oral viruses were persistent members of the
human oral microbiome. We created global assem-
blies of all reads in each subject and then measured
the recruitment of reads to each contig. We found
that for those contigs assembled from all time
points, the relative contribution from each time
point was relatively even (Figure 2, Panel b and
Supplementary Figure 8), further suggesting that the
same viruses were present longitudinally in each
subject.
We also examined the relative time intervals in
which viral contigs could be assembled from all
time points in each subject to determine whether
there were identifiable time intervals in which oral
viruses likely persist. In all individual subjects, the
majority of the viruses (33.6%±5.9%) were found to
persist for 14–30 days (Figure 2, Panel a). Interest-
ingly, 16%±4.2% of the contigs were found across
the entire 60-day study period. A relative minority
of the contigs persisted for 12 h or less
(3.3%±1.0%). Over half of the assembled viral
contigs included time points that were 7 or more
days apart (69.9%±5.5% versus 30.1%±5.5%;
Po0.001), highlighting the persistent nature of
human oral viruses.
We examined the annotation and composition of
select viral contigs to determine the relative
contribution of each time point to its structure and
to identify homologous sequences. Most of the
structure of Subject no. 1 contig89 could be
identified from four separate fragments identified
on Day 4 AM. Contigs from Day 2 AM and Day 14
AM overlapped with these fragments and allowed
for the full reconstruction of this virus (Figure 3,
Panel a). Similar viral assemblies were assembled
for all subjects (Figure 3, Panels b–h), demonstrating
the persistence of viruses over the 60-day study in
each subject. To identify viral homologs, we anno-
tated the contigs based on BLASTX homology across
the length of each contig. Subject no. 1 Contig89 had
homologs putatively involved in virus structure,
replication and virulence functions, as did contigs
from all other subjects (Figure 3, Panels b–h).
To confirm that the technique of assembling viral
contigs from different time points into a single viral
contig was capable of reconstructing true viruses,
we verified the structure of Subject no. 1 contig89.
Utilizing PCR and Sanger sequencing, we amplified
and sequenced overlapping fragments of contig89
from all 11 time points. We found that the same
virus was present at all time points, with few
polymorphisms (19 total polymorphisms in all
contigs combined for a mean of 1.73 polymorphisms
per time point) over the course of the 60-day study
(Figure 4). Interestingly, 53% (10 of 19) of those
polymorphisms reverted to wild type (Day 1 AM)
during the course of the study. Despite not identify-
ing smaller contigs that assembled into contig89 on
Day 60 (Figure 3, Panel a), we were able to verify
that the full contig was present at this time point
(Figure 4). We found many putative open reading
frames in contig89 that had synteny with Rhodo-
coccus phage Pepy6 and Poco6 (Summer et al.,
2011), which are siphoviruses similar to others
found in Lactococcus and Clostridium. These data
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verify that viral genotypes in the human oral cavity
are highly persistent, and that some may persist for
at least 60 days.
We also used the contig89 sequences to estimate
the error rate of the Semiconductor Sequencing by
comparing the Sanger sequences with the semicon-
ductor reads from each time point. We found that
the mean and median error rates were 0.95% and
0.74%, respectively, consistent with those pre-
viously described (Rothberg et al., 2011).
Inter- and Intrasubject comparisons of viral genotypes
We compared viral contigs within individuals over
time and among subjects over time. As revealed by
heatmap analysis, we found that there were
numerous viral genotypes conserved in all indivi-
duals across the entire study, suggesting that there
were similar characteristics in viral communities
from these healthy human subjects (Figure 5). The
analysis also revealed that there was likely an even
greater proportion of shared intrasubject viral
genotypes than there were for intersubject geno-
types, giving the heatmap the appearance of a matrix
(Figure 5). We quantified the proportion of shared
viral contigs and found that there was a substantial
number of shared intersubject contigs but that they
did not approach the high proportion of intra-
subject-shared contigs over time (50.6%±6.9%
shared within an individual versus 24.3%±3.3%
shared between individuals; Po0.001). We also
created global assemblies made from the reads of
Figure 2 Bar graph (±s.e.) demonstrating the relative time intervals between the earliest and latest time points that formed each contig
(a) and the relative contribution of each time point to contigs formed from all 11 time points (b). Significance testing was determined by
two-tailed t-test.
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all subjects and time points, and found that the
recruitment of reads to each contig also demonstrated
some subject specificity (Supplementary Figure 9).
Because of the observed patterns of shared viral
contigs within individuals over time (Figure 5), we
tested whether homologous viral contigs were
significantly subject-specific. PCOA based on beta
diversity between viromes suggested that there were
patterns of variations present in most viromes that
were reflective of their host environment (Figure 6,
Panel a). For most time points within subject
numbers 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8, viromes were distinctive
based on PCOA. We next utilized a permutation test
to determine whether the patterns of shared homo-
logs within each subject over time were significantly
associated with their host subject. Briefly, we tested
whether the fraction of shared homologs for intra-
subject comparisons was greater than that for inter-
subject comparisons. We performed this test by
randomly sampling 1000 contigs from each subject
over 10 000 iterations. While the proportions of
shared homologs were only significant for subject
numbers 1, 2 and 6 (Pp0.05), the estimated fraction
of intrasubject shared homologues was far greater
than the fraction of intersubject shared homologues
in all subjects (Table 2). Similar trends were
observed when we performed a similar analysis on
reads recruited to global assemblies from all subjects
and time points (Supplementary Table 2). These
data suggest that despite numerous shared viral
genotypes among subjects, a portion of the human
oral viral community is individual-specific.
Viral genotypes associated with host sex
PCOA analysis was suggestive of an association
between shared oral viruses and the sex of each
subject (Figure 6, Panel b). To determine whether
human oral viruses were significantly associated
with the sex of each subject, we performed a
permutation test to determine whether the fraction
of shared homologs within each sex was greater than
the fraction between sexes. We treated each of the 88
viromes independently, with the exception that all
intrasubject comparisons were excluded from the
analysis. There was a significantly greater propor-
tion of shared homologs within each sex (31.1±7.6
for males, 34.3±7.4 for females) when compared
Figure 3 Assemblies of contigs from all time points in each subject. (a) Viral contig from subject no. 1, (b) subject no. 2, (c) subject no. 3, (d)
subject no. 4, (e) subject no. 5, (f) subject no. 6, (g) subject no. 7 and (h) subject no. 8. The portions of the contigs identified at each time
point are represented by the colored boxes for each subject. The relative coverage of each contig is represented, along with annotated
open reading frames (ORFs) above each diagram. The length of each contig is denoted at the top of each panel.
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with the proportion between sexes (13.46±4.2
for males versus females). These data were
significant for the virome contents in both males
(P¼ 0.0121) and females (P¼ 0.0034) (Table 2 and
Supplementary Table 2). Differences between the
sexes in bacterial communities previously have been
demonstrated for the human gut microbiome
(Mueller et al., 2006; Li et al., 2008) and the
subgingival crevice (Schenkein et al., 1993; Lay
et al., 2005). The data presented here (Table 2)
suggest that sex-based differences observed in
bacteria also apply to communities of human
viruses.
Characterization of bacterial communities
We found that human oral viruses in our cohort of
subjects were persistent (Figure 3), largely subject-
specific (Figure 6, Panel a) and were associated with
the gender of each subject (Table 2). We also
examined whether similar trends were present for
human oral bacterial communities. Through exam-
ination of the 16S rRNAV3-hypervariable, we tested
whether there was evidence of subject- or gender
specificity among the bacteria in the oral micro-
biome. We sequenced 1 331 068 16S rRNA reads for
an average of 166 384 reads per subject and 15 126
per time point (Supplementary Table 3). Much of the
diversity present in the saliva of each subject was
adequately sampled for each subject and time point
as measured by rarefaction analysis (Supplementary
Figure 10). At the phylum level, Firmicutes pre-
dominated across most subjects and time points
(Supplementary Figures 11 and 12), with Bacteroi-
detes and Actinobacteria also accounting for a
significant proportion of the bacterial community
in each subject. Similar distributions of taxa
abundance were produced for each subject over time,
with few time points having significant variations
in taxonomic relative abundances. Proteobacteria
generally did not account for substantial proportions
of the oral microbiome, except in Subject numbers
2 and 8 (Supplementary Figures 11 and 12).
To determine whether there were subject-specific
patterns of variation present in the oral bacterial
biota of each subject over time, we performed a
PCOA analysis. There were no strongly observed
patterns of subject specificity or gender specificity
observed through 16S rRNA in our study subjects
(Figure 7a and b). This was confirmed with a
permutation test, which showed no significant
association within or among subjects and their
observed bacterial biota (P40.05 for all subjects)
(Supplementary Table 4). There also was no
Figure 3 (Continued)
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significant association between the bacterial biota
and the sex of each subject (75.1±13.6 of the biota
were shared for males, 74.9±11.6 for females, and
70.9±14.5 for males versus females; P¼ 0.282 for
males and P¼ 0.353 for females). These data
indicate that viral metagenomics provided greater
resolution in identifying certain subject or subject-
group-specific traits than the analysis of 16S rRNA.
Discussion
We previously demonstrated that human oral viral
communities are populated by numerous viral
genotypes and carry substantial gene function
putatively involved in host pathogenic functions
(Pride et al., 2012a). The analysis presented here
has extended those findings and provided a robust
data set of 88 individual viromes from eight human
subjects at 11 different time points over a 60-day
period. We believe that the longitudinal analysis
presented here is optimal for discerning differences
in viral communities between subjects or subject
groups, as any individual time point may differ;
however, the trends in these viral communities
over time are clear (Figure 6). Our findings of a
large number of viral genotypes that persist over
time are contrary to that presented in our prior
study (Pride et al., 2012a); however, they highlight
several difficulties encountered when examining
large and complex metagenome data sets. These
difficulties include the following: (1) assembly
related overestimation of viral genotypes, as we
likely observed in our previous study (Pride et al.,
2012a), (2) lack of available homologs to aid in the
identification of virome constituents (Desnues
et al., 2008; Minot et al., 2011; Roux et al., 2012;
Wommack et al., 2012; Minot et al., 2013; Yoshida
et al., 2013) and (3) the relative lack of statistical
tools to discern differences in virome composi-
tions. We did not perform detailed comparisons of
viral genotypes and the bacteria present in each
subject because our BLAST-based techniques for
characterizing viruses generally are considered
insufficient to accurately predict the hosts of each
virus.
Figure 4 Diagram of contig89 assembled from Sanger sequences from all 11 time points in subject no. 1. Putative ORFs and their
direction are indicated by the arrows at the top of the diagram. ORFs that had significant homologs (BLASTP E-score o10 5) are
indicated by the text above each arrow. Those ORFs with synteny to Rhodococcus phage Pepy6 and Poco6 (Summer et al., 2011) are
labeled gp054, gp065, gp067, gp068, gp069, gp071, gp072, gp105 and gp106. The location of polymorphisms (when compared with a
majority rule consensus from all time points combined) are indicated by orange vertical lines.
Figure 5 Heatmap of shared contigs across all subjects and time
points. The heatmap is organized by subject and time point,
where the subject number is denoted along each axis, and the
individual time points are denoted by each column consecutively
from Day 1 AM to Day 60 AM left to right for each subject. Each
row represents an individual contig, and rows are ordered
consecutively across each subject from contigs identified on Day
1 AM to Day 60 AM. The ‘matrix-like’ appearance of the heatmap
is due to the high intensity of homologous sequences across all
time points within each subject.
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There were some shortcomings to our methodol-
ogies, including that our techniques were specific
for DNAviruses, and that each virome was subjected
to MDA amplification due to the small amounts of
viral DNA recovered from each subject and time
point. As the human oral cavity may also be home to
a community of RNA viruses, it was not possible for
us to decipher what proportion of human oral
viruses were characterized in this study. Whereas
MDA amplification is known to introduce biases
into sequence data (Kim and Bae, 2011), it is unclear
how MDA amplification biases could have affected
these viromes. Many of the biases introduced often
result when relatively low levels of starting DNA is
utilized for amplification, which could have
occurred in some of the viromes in this study. Our
use of 11 different time points, many of which show
relatively even coverage of the contigs present
among multiple time points (Figure 2, Panel b),
suggests that MDA amplification biases were unli-
kely to affect our estimates of the persistence of oral
viruses in this study; however, if MDA biases were
to affect our estimates of persistence, they would
likely result in underestimates rather than over-
estimates. We specifically chose to characterize
persistence of viruses rather than to focus on
differences in virome composition between same
day time points because heterogeneous MDA ampli-
fication could potentially explain any observed
differences.
One of the primary goals of this study was to
identify whether specific oral viruses were merely
transient members of the oral microbiome. In our
prior analyses of human viromes (Pride et al., 2012a, b),
we noted that many of the viral contigs were
homologous to the same viruses. We now believe
that those homologies reflect shortcomings in the
assembly process rather than denoting the presence
of distinct viral genotypes; those shortcomings
likely resulted in an overestimation of the number
of distinct viral genotypes observed in that study
(Pride et al., 2012a, b). The fact that many contigs at
single time points would assemble together only
after including a broader set of contigs from other
time points suggested that the assembly process was
a limitation in our prior analyses of human oral
viromes, and strongly suggested that many of these
viruses were persistent members of the oral micro-
biome. Whereas we used two separate methods for
assembly including assembling all reads from each
individual subject (Figure 5 and Table 2) and
globally assembling reads from all subjects com-
bined (Supplementary Figure 9 and Supplementary
Table 2), each method produced similar results.
We preferred the former method because the initial
assembly of reads from a single time point might
reduce the potential for chimerism when compared
with the global assembly of reads from all disparate
subjects and time points.
Figure 6 Principal coordinate analysis of beta diversity present in the viromes of each subject and time point. Each subject and time
point are colored by subject number (a), and by gender (b).
Table 2 Viral homologs within and between subjects and sexes







Subject 1 54.08±9.85 23.81±11.84 0.0482
Subject 2 57.63±4.62 29.43±10.24 0.0521
Subject 3 41.88±5.88 19.52±12.34 0.0915
Subject 4 56.38±7.14 24.79±11.50 0.0592
Subject 5 51.42±9.28 25.24±11.68 0.0625
Subject 6 55.63±8.43 27.22±11.40 0.0529
Subject 7 48.67±6.50 23.73±12.08 0.0857
Subject 8 39.23±4.83 20.09±11.83 0.0791
By Sex
Males 31.12±7.58 12.91±4.04 0.0121
Females 34.30±7.38 13.46±4.18 0.0034
aBased on the mean of 10 000 iterations, 10 000 random contigs were
sampled per iteration.
bEmpirical P-value based on the fraction of times the estimated
percent homologous reads for each subject or sex exceeds that for
different subjects or sexes. P-values p0.05 are represented in bold.
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We verified that our assembly process was capable
of reconstructing viruses by reproducing the 23.5-kb
sequence of the assembled contig89 from each of
the 11 separate time points in Subject no. 1 using
traditional PCR and Sanger sequencing techniques
(Figure 4). We were able to estimate that the majority
of the persistent viral genotypes in all subjects were
present for at least 14–30 days, and a significantly
larger proportion of the viruses persisted for 7 days
or longer (Figure 2, Panel a). In fact, viral genotypes
were just as likely to persist over multiple time
points as they were to be transiently present at
a single time point (Supplementary Figure 7).
We believed when we began this study that very
few viral genotypes would be observed over the
entire 60-day study period, and the 16%±4.2% of
genotypes that persisted over this period suggests
that genotypes might persist even longer.
We previously demonstrated that viral exposures
as measured through CRISPR spacers were highly
subject-specific (Pride et al., 2011), but little prior
evidence supported that membership in the oral
virome was individual-specific. Through examina-
tion of each individual at 11 time points over a
60-day period, we were able to gain a more robust
picture of the virome constituents in each subject,
and also were able to utilize the time points
collectively to construct larger viruses (Figure 3).
By measuring both relatively short (12 h or less) and
relatively long time periods (days to weeks/months),
we determined that many of the viruses appeared to
persist over the 60-day study period (Figure 2). We
did not concentrate on differences in virome content
in the AM and PM time points from the same days,
as greater sequencing depth than was achieved in
this study would be necessary to explore those
differences robustly. While there was a small
proportion of the virome that were homologous
between different subjects, there was a clear trend
of subject specificity in all subjects (Table 2).
We utilized statistical techniques (Robles-Sikisaka
et al., 2013) to determine whether there were
significant trends in the virome data to augment
the PCOA analysis of viromes (Figure 6), as the
differences visualized by PCOA only accounted for a
small percentage of the variation present.
Prior studies suggested that viral exposures were
living environment-specific (Pride et al., 2012b;
Robles-Sikisaka et al., 2013), whereas viral commu-
nity membership observed in this study suggests that
many viral genotypes are subject-specific. These
results together suggest that the human oral viral
community is formed as a result of each individual’s
unique viral exposures. Other factors such as diet,
age, oral health status and medical conditions might
also affect oral virome composition.
Our analysis of oral viromes provides the first
evidence of sex-specific differences among human
viral communities but might have been predicted by
gender-specific differences seen in prior studies
examining bacterial biota (Kovacs et al., 2011;
Gomez et al., 2012; Markle et al., 2013). Sex-specific
differences previously have been observed in the
bacterial biota of human hand surfaces (Staudinger
et al., 2011), the forearm (Fierer et al., 2008), the gut
(Mueller et al., 2006; Li et al., 2008) and the
subgingival crevice (Slots et al., 1990; Schenkein
et al., 1993; Umeda et al., 1998; Kumar 2013). Oral
bacteria have been observed to change with periods
of major hormonal fluctuations, such as puberty or
pregnancy, and the hormonal changes may have a
causative role in this observation of diversion of
microorganisms by sex (Kumar, 2013). In this study,
variance among viromes was explained by differ-
ences in sex of the host more so than variance among
individuals (Table 2). Although there were only
Figure 7 Principal coordinate analysis of beta diversity present in the bacterial community measured by 16S rRNA of each subject and
time point. Each subject and time point are colored by subject number (a) and gender (b).
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eight subjects in this study, the multitude of time
points sampled allowed for comparisons among 77
different viromes (88 minus 11 viromes that would
represent intrasubject comparisons), providing a
robust data set for discerning differences according
to gender. The P-values for both males and females
were highly significant (Table 2) and were strongly
suggestive of an association between host sex and
virome composition.
The oral microbiome has been hypothesized to
have a role in the development of periodontal
disease (Huang et al., 2011; Ge et al., 2013; Wade,
2013); however, the role of viruses as members of
the oral microbiome has not been elucidated. Our
findings that human oral viruses are personalized
features of each individual’s microbiome and that
viruses are persistent members of the oral micro-
biome suggests that viruses have important roles in
the oral ecosystem. Viruses have the potential to
eradicate certain cellular hosts or to provide them
with beneficial gene functions such as beta
lactamases (Figure 1); thus, human oral viruses
may help to shape the natural history of oral
microbiome membership. The sex specificity we
identified in oral viruses suggests that viral
communities respond to the same potentially
hormone-driven signals that govern the sex speci-
ficity also found in bacterial communities on the
skin (Fierer et al., 2008; Staudinger et al., 2011),
gut (Mueller et al., 2006; Li et al., 2008) and the
oral cavity (Slots et al., 1990; Umeda et al., 1998).
Understanding the impact of environment and
genetics on human microbiota may be critical to
the evaluation of disease processes such as chronic
periodontitis. While human viral communities
have largely been considered a biological dark
matter due to a relative dearth of knowledge
regarding their ecology, our data have identified a
personal, persistent and gender-specific nature to
human oral viruses that suggests an important
interplay between host genetics and environment,
which ultimately may be important for human
health and disease.
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